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Americans no longer know who they should turn to for reliable information. In these highly 
political and often polarized times, who the message comes from is just as important—if not 
more—than what the specific content of the message is. 

When the COVID-19 vaccines were first becoming available, the Ad Council conducted 
months of interviews, surveys, and focus groups to understand why some Americans were 
hesitant to get the vaccine, and who could best reach them to persuade them otherwise. 
Ultimately, the COVID-19 Vaccine Education Initiative uncovered that the typical model of 
consumer brand allies and media partners couldn’t do it alone, especially when a decision 
is so personal. Trusted messengers—people deemed trustworthy, honest, and credible—
were also crucial to deliver information directly to people at a local level.

The Trusted Messenger Study was designed to identify the trusted messengers Americans 
turn to for information on social and societal issues. It’s intended to better inform corporate 
leaders, causes, and civic groups working to educate and inspire the American public. Part of 
an ongoing, annual exploration, this inaugural study overwhelmingly found that, regardless of 
social issue, the majority of people trust close family and friends, followed by doctors 
and scientists, as well as academic and religious leaders. This finding held true across the 
six social and societal issues included in this report (COVID-19, mental health, voting/civic 
engagement, racial equity & justice, climate change, and addiction), and across demographics 
(generation, race, political affiliation, and urbanicity).

According to the research, personal experience or new information—when presented by a 
trusted messenger—was most likely to influence a respondent’s change in views and behavior 
around a social cause.  

So where does the traditional influencer fit in—the celebrity, the content creator, the 
politician? By themselves, this study found that these messengers were viewed as less 
trustworthy, illustrating that reach does not necessarily correlate to trust. However, highly 
visible and/or highly followed messengers still have an important place in social issue 
campaigns as amplifiers and validators. They play a crucial role in generating awareness for 
social and societal causes.

In order to build knowledge, change attitudes, and inspire new behaviors through social issue 
efforts, marketers must look at the ecosystem in which individuals move from awareness, 
to understanding, to action, finding the right messenger (or messengers) for a particular 
issue. To design campaign efforts that are truly effective, today’s corporate and social 
impact leaders must look at campaigns across the Trusted Messengers Ecosystem. This 
ecosystem consists of three key layers of trusted messengers, all of which work together: 
Amplifiers offer their reach, Validators lend expertise and credibility, and Persuaders instill 
trust in the message directly to the audience.

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY



Who Are Trusted Messengers?

•  72% of the general population deem their spouse or partner most trustworthy for 
information around social issues, followed by immediate family members (66%), doctors/
medical professionals (60%), close friends (59%), and scientists (51%). 

 -  Local or community leaders are seen as the next most trustworthy: pastors/religious 
leaders (40%), teachers or school leaders (39%), church members (32%), local 
business owners (31%).

•  Spouse/partner is the most trusted messenger across all generations, but by a difference of 
nearly 20% from Gen Z to Boomers. 

 -  Millennials (45%) trust academic experts the most of any generation--and by a 
difference of 10% compared to Baby Boomers (35%). 

•  Two-thirds (68%) of Democrats trust scientists, compared to just 38% of Republicans and 
44% of independents. Democrats (53%) also put notably more trust in professors/academic 
experts (53%) and teachers/school leaders (49%) than Republicans (29% and 32%, 
respectively) and Independents (32% and 29%, respectively).

•  More Republicans (54%) trust pastors and religious leaders than Democrats (36%) and 
Independents (31%). 

 -  Republicans also place a great deal more trust in fellow church members (45%) than 
Democrats (28%) and Independents (24%).

 -  Republicans also trust local business leaders (37%) slightly more than Democrats 
(31%) and Independents (29%).

Key Data Points

Spouse/Partner 72%

Immediate Family Members 66%

Doctors/Medical Professional 60%

Close Friends 59%

Scientists 51%

Most Trustworthy for Information Around Social Issues

Trust in Scientists

Trust in Pastors/
Religious Leaders

Democrats 68%

Republicans 38%

Democrats 36%

Republicans 54%



•  Rural respondents are somewhat less trusting of academic or expert messengers, 
compared to those in urban and suburban locations:

 -  45% of people in rural areas consider scientists extremely/very trustworthy, 
compared to 54% in urban and 53% in suburban areas. 

 -  A third of rural respondents (32%) place trust in professors/academic experts, 
compared to 44% urban and 40% suburban respondents. 

 -  33% of rural respondents trust teachers or school leaders, compared to 43% urban 
and 39% suburban respondents.

What Makes Messengers Trustworthy?

 

Who Are Trusted Messengers for Key Social Issues?

COVID-19
•  61% say they consider their spouse/partner and doctor/medical professionals trustworthy 

for advice/opinions on COVID-19, followed by scientists (54%) and immediate family 
members (52%). 

Mental Health
•  62% turn to a doctor/medical professional for advice/opinions on the topic of mental health, 

followed by their spouse/partner (61%), immediate family (52%), scientists (50%), and close 
friends (45%). 

79% 73% 71% 71% 70% 69%
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Spouse/Partner 61%

Doctors/Medical Professional 61%

Scientists 54%

Immediate Family Members 52%

Most Trustworthy for Information Around COVID-19



Voting/Civic Engagement
•  Spouse/partner again ranks highest for trustworthiness on the topic of voting/civic 

engagement (61%), followed by immediate family (51%), close friends (43%), and other 
family members (38%). 

•  While still in the lower tier, local business owners ranked slightly higher on this issue (22%) 
than for any of the other social issues included in the survey.

Racial Equity & Justice
•  Spouse/partner (61%) and immediate family members (52%) again top the list for trusted 

messengers on the issue of racial equity & justice. 

Climate Change
•  Over half of respondents (53%) say scientists are trustworthy for advice/opinions on climate 

change, followed, like the other topics, by a spouse/partner (51%). Immediate family 
members are next (42%), followed by professors/academic experts (41%).

Addiction
•  The top trusted messengers on the topic of addiction were doctors/medical professionals 

(61%), spouse/partner (58%), immediate family members (53%), and scientists (51%). 

Who Inspires Americans to Take Action? 

•  Regardless of issue, family members and close friends are among the top trusted 
messengers that motivate Americans to take action or want to take action. 

 -  Doctors/medical professionals are also influential in health-related topics 
(COVID-19, mental health, addiction).

 -  Scientists are considered influential in COVID-19 and climate change (the latter also 
including professors/academic experts). 

 -  Non-profit organizations/groups also inspire action within racial equity & justice, as 
well as voting & civic engagement.

•  For those who have recently changed their stance on a social issue (16%, on average), the 
new stance stems from personal experience or new information that was presented by a 
trusted messenger.

Spouse/Partner 61%

Immediate Family Members 52%

Most Trustworthy for Information Around Racial Equity & Justice

Most Trustworthy for Information Around Climate Change
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Who do Americans listen to and trust?

Recent studies suggest Americans no longer know who they should turn to for reliable 
information. According to Edelman’s 2021 Trust Barometer: 

“Without a trusted leadership source to look to, people don’t know where or who 
to get reliable information. The global infodemic has driven trust in all news 
sources to record lows with social media (35 percent) and owned media (41 
percent) the least trusted; traditional media (53 percent) saw the largest drop in 
trust at eight points globally.”

The Ad Council experienced this firsthand, as the organization approached the idea 
of launching a national campaign to help combat COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy and 
mistrust. The pandemic was already highly polarized and politicized across the 
country by that time—as evidenced by increasingly partisan and bitter debates about 
local lockdowns and masking guidelines—and the rollout of the coming vaccines was 
shaping up to be no different. As The Washington Post wrote in a retrospective of the 
Ad Council’s efforts:1

“The beginning of October was an especially chaotic point in an already chaotic 
federal response to the pandemic. President Donald Trump had spent three 
days in the hospital recovering from his own bout with COVID-19. The evening 
he was discharged, Oct. 5, he vowed, ‘The vaccines are coming momentarily.’ His 
repeated suggestions that a vaccine would be approved before Election Day had 
politicized the matter so much that willingness to take a vaccine was actually 
plummeting, sinking to 50 percent by late September from 66 percent in July, 
according to Gallup.”

Vaccine distrust was high among Democrats in October 2020. During the 2020 Vice 
Presidential Debate, as reported by BuzzFeed News:2

Sen. Kamala Harris said during Wednesday’s vice presidential debate that she 
would take a COVID-19 vaccine only if medical professionals recommended it, 
not on President Donald Trump’s word alone.

“If Dr. Fauci, the doctors, tell us that we should take it, I’ll be the first in line 
to take it,” Harris said. “But if Donald Trump tells us we should take it, I’m 
not going to take it.” Public willingness to take a COVID-19 vaccine dropped 

Introduction

1. https://www.washingtonpost.com/magazine/2021/04/26/coronavirus-vaccines-ad-council/ 
2. https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/salvadorhernandez/kamala-harris-covid-vaccine-vp-debate 



from 72% in May to 51% in September, according to polls by the Pew Research 
Center.

Vice President Mike Pence attacked Harris for her answer, saying the senator 
was undermining confidence in a vaccine the Trump administration has claimed 
will soon be ready for mass distribution.

To better understand these fears and concerns, the Ad Council conducted months of 
interviews, surveys, and focus groups. Ultimately these insights informed their COVID-19 
Vaccine Education Initiative, It’s Up to You campaign, designed to acknowledge and 
ultimately assuage the doubts and questions troubling those who were hesitant about getting 
vaccinated. 

The Ad Council also recognized that in these times, who the message comes from is just as 
important—if not more—than what the specific content of the message is. For this campaign, 
the Ad Council’s classic media model, in which brands and media platforms nationwide 
donate ad space to support their messages, would play an important role, but wouldn’t be 
enough to turn the tide for those hesitant about a vaccine. According to The Washington Post:

“This was the Ad Council more or less doing what it has always done: Rely on deep-
pocketed consumer brand allies and a vast array of media partners to help launch a 
giant soap bubble of a public service message across the land. It’s what marketers 
call the air game.

But that wouldn’t be enough to persuade hesitaters to make such an intimate and 
fraught decision. Trusted messengers had to carry the information directly 
into communities. And they had to be coached on the respectful, fact-filled, 
nonjudgmental tone that wary, fearful people needed to hear. So, for the first time 
at a large scale, the Ad Council launched what it called an elaborate ground game to 
go with its air game. This meant handing off the message and materials to people who 
could address vaccine hesitancy at the local level. It was a ‘public service campaign 
that becomes the reach and strength of civil society,’ … whose Covid Collaborative 
network of faith leaders, health experts, and community advocates filled out the ranks 
of trusted messengers.”

And so, a new era of influence was born, one that expands the definition of the term influencer 
and puts a much higher emphasis on trust, expertise, and credibility. The COVID-19 Vaccine 
Education Initiative zeroed in on partnering with and activating “trusted messengers”.

Who the message comes from is just as—if not more— 
important than the content of the message itself.

When it comes to critical information and decisions around key social and health issues, 
such as those we’ve experienced these last two years, Americans are increasingly placing 



their trust in a different kind of influencer. And, as this study found, it isn’t the government 
official, the politician (at any level, local to national), the journalist,  the news anchor, the 
social media influencer, or celebrity. It’s those whom they deem most trustworthy—honest, 
credible, unbiased—and typically familiar, such as family, friends, accredited experts, and 
local business and community leaders. It is these influencers who have the tools, trust, and 
influence to truly inform, change attitudes, address stigma, and nudge behaviors.

So how should marketers respond? Is the traditional influencer dead? No, not at all. Take, for 
example, the Golden State Warriors’ Steph Curry. In March 2020, as the pandemic was just 
unraveling in the U.S., Curry went on Instagram Live to discuss the then-novel coronavirus 
with Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases at the time. As USA Today reported:3

[Viewers] digested actual information instead of fake news. They watched something 
substantial on a platform that often highlights the day-to-day minutia. They became 
informed about an issue that could either help calm their anxieties or realize they 
should take this virus and the subsequent social distancing rules seriously. Though 
[cases and deaths are steadily rising in the U.S.], Curry’s interview with Fauci could 
lead more people to help flatten the curve and save lives. …

The session became as informative as watching C-SPAN. But it was hardly boring. 
Through it all, Warriors fans and the general public saw a different side of Curry that 
makes him a beloved teammate and respected leader. … 

They noticed Curry’s preparation. He asked probing questions as if he were a White 
House reporter. Even if Fauci occasionally chided Curry for his asking multiple 
questions at once, Fauci often complimented Curry for his intelligent inquiries.

They saw Curry’s leadership. He complimented Fauci for his efforts to inform the 
public about the coronavirus. He deferred to his medical expertise.

Viewers walked away much more informed about the COVID-19 than they could have 
by witnessing any White House briefing. 

In essence, Curry used his influence and reach to disseminate vital information about 
COVID-19 to the public—through an accredited, respected expert, Dr. Fauci. 

As this example and the Ad Council’s COVID-19 Vaccine Education Initiative have shown, 
those with large followings are needed in many instances to help scale these new 
messengers—family, friends, accredited experts, and local business and community 
leaders—pairing together to ensure the information is both trusted and heard. 

3. https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/nba/columnist/mark-medina/2020/03/26/stephen-curry-
coronavirus-interview-anthony-fauci-most-significant-move/2922652001/ 



The Trusted Messenger Ecosystem
Information and communication have never before been so available–or so opportunistic. 
Individuals can create videos, post content, share opinions, and implicitly and explicitly 
communicate viewpoints with friends, family, coworkers, and nearly any citizen around the 
world. 

Reach, however, does not necessarily correlate to trust. In other words, though individuals 
today have access to the tools to make global communication possible, the question becomes: 
Is their message seen as trustworthy by those who receive it? 

The Importance of Trusted Messengers
Social issue marketers today have a nearly endless array of tools at their disposal to create 
and share content and information within their networks, both on and offline. While such tools 
present an opportunity, it has also created a challenge. Beyond simply informing audiences, 
social issue marketers and leaders must be able to go further: To build new knowledge, to 
shift perceptions, and to change behaviors. 

Thus, the amplification of a message is no longer enough. Marketers must understand 
the level of trust audiences have in the messenger–the individual that brings knowledge, 
experience, personal viewpoints, and biases. In addition, in order to inspire new behaviors 
through social issue efforts, marketers must look at the ecosystem in which individuals move 
from awareness, to understanding, to action, finding the right messenger (or messengers) 
for a particular issue (as Stanford Social Innovation Review discussed in a piece from May 
20214). 

4. https://ssir.org/articles/entry/finding_the_right_messenger_for_your_message 



The Trusted Messenger Ecosystem
In order to design campaign efforts that are truly effective, today’s corporate and social 
impact leaders must look at campaigns across the Trusted Messengers Ecosystem. This 
ecosystem represents three key layers of trusted messengers, all of which work together to 
reach, validate, and instill trust in a message. These three layers are Amplifiers, Validators, 
and Persuaders.

Trusted Messengers: Amplifiers
Amplifiers are those with broad reach and relevance–think content creators, influencers, 
celebrities, and well-known advocates with an existing public platform. Amplifiers often have 
built-in networks of followers on social media and are well set-up to communicate messages 
to target audiences, connecting the issue to the audience personally through their own voice. 
They can help contextualize the message in a way that makes it more relevant to people who 
admire, follow, and identify with them. 

In the Ad Council’s Seize the Awkward campaign, Billie Eilish5 bravely shared her personal 
experiences with mental health struggles. Her relatable, personally connected story helped 
the Ad Council amplify the message in order to reach the desired target audience with 
resources about mental health.

Trusted Messengers: Validators
Validators are the experts. Often paired with Amplifiers, these subject matter experts provide 
the validation of the message, creating an opportunity for the target audience to move beyond 
awareness to knowledge building. As credible and trustworthy voices, validators support 
amplification efforts with the necessary voice that delivers issue expertise and/or credibility.  

In the Ad Council’s It’s Up to Us vaccine campaign, celebrity amplifiers were paired with 
medical professionals to reach, inform, and validate facts for those hesitant to receive the 
COVID-19 vaccine.

Trusted Messengers: Persuaders
As the final layer of the Trusted Messenger Ecosystem, Persuaders are those personally 
closest to individuals (friends, family, others within one’s inner circle) who deliver messages 
one-to-one, and who are most able to incite behavior changes. As an often used strategy in 
health and behavior change campaigns, these trusted messengers are necessary to deliver 
the crucial goal of any campaign effort: an informative, tailored communication from a person 
with a personal, vested interest. Unlike Amplifiers and Validators, family members and friends 
have the capacity to reach loved ones one-on-one, and campaigns can help arm them with the 
tools and resources they need to initiate these conversations.

In the Ad Council’s Seize the Awkward campaign, teens were given mental health 
conversation starters in order to initiate a hard conversation with close friends to help bypass 
that awkward moment of saying “I am concerned about you.”

5. https://shortyawards.com/12th/billie-eilish-seize-the-awkward 



The Trusted 
Messenger 
Ecosystem

Each layer within the Trusted Messengers Ecosystem is necessary. This research study 
specifically illustrates how for some issues, certain trusted messengers should be considered 
over others. But, for any campaign or public engagement program, leaders should not use one 
over the other, but rather all levels in a coordinated approach that moves from amplification 
to validation to persuasion along a continuum of trust. 

So who are the most trusted messengers, and what makes them so trustworthy? How do 
trusted messengers differ by issue? And which messengers actually influence Americans to 
take action on the issue(s) being advocated?
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This study was designed to identify trusted messengers that Americans seek out information 
from, and those who incite personal action on key social issues, to better inform corporate 
leaders, causes, and civic groups working to educate and inspire the American public at all 
levels on these topics. This study will be an ongoing, annual exploration.

The research team designed a mixed-methods research study to:
 •  Identify the trusted messengers for advice/opinions on social issues, in general 

and for six specific current topics/issues: COVID-19, mental health, voting/civic 
engagement, racial equity & justice, climate change, and addiction;

 •  Understand what makes these messengers trusted for their advice/opinions; and
 •  Pinpoint the specific trusted messengers that influence action for a current topic/

issue. 

Notably, this study differs from others in that it did not seek to survey the public on 
trusted news sources, or on the validity of the information being shared. This study 
specifically looked at the messenger of information, and if/why that person is believed 
to be trustworthy.

So when it comes to information on key social issues, who do Americans deem trustworthy, 
and why? How can leaders and causes truly reach, inform, and inspire Americans to take 
action? The findings in this report answer these questions and provide a deeper look into this 
new era of influences and trusted messengers.

Purpose



This study consisted of both qualitative interviews and an online quantitative survey.

Qualitative Interviews
The research team leveraged an online immersive discussion with n=37 individuals. 
Demographically, these interviews were made up of:
 • 19 women, 18 men 
 • Mix of education level:
  - Post-graduate degree: 10
  - College degree: 11
  - Some college: 10
  - Some high school/high school diploma/GED: 8 
 • Mix of ages (18-75) and generations:
  - Gen Z: 6
  - Millennials: 10
  - Gen X: 10
  - Baby Boomers: 10
 • Mix of incomes, race/ethnicities (including multi-racial), marital status, regions
  - Household income of $40K/year or higher
 • Mix of urbanity (rural, urban, suburban)
 • Mix of political affiliation (Republican, Democrat, Independent)

The qualitative research was intended to explore initial hypotheses of who various segments 
of the general public considers as trusted messengers on a variety of topics and why, and to 
better inform the quantitative survey questionnaire.

Methodology



Quantitative Survey
A 15-minute online survey was conducted from September 30 - October 10, 2021 among 
U.S. adults ages 18-75. A mix of urbanicities, annual household incomes, education, and 
employment levels were achieved. Total respondents were representative to the U.S. General 
Population based on age, gender, race/ethnicity, income, and region. This survey was offered 
in English only.

Overall, n=2,523 surveys were completed. Key differences are noted throughout this report 
for the following subgroups:

Generations:
 • Gen Z (age 18-24): 12% of General Population (n=296)
 • Millennials (age 25-41): 31% of General Population (n=781)
 • Gen X (age 42-56): 24% of General Population (n=611)
 • Baby Boomers (age 57-75): 33% of General Population (n=835)

Race/Ethnicity:
 • White: 66% of General Population (n=1,662)
 • Hispanic: 17% of General Population (n=435)
 • Black: 14% of General Population (n=358)
 • Asian: 7% of General Population (n=2106)
 • Mixed Race: 5% of General Population (n=121)

Race/ethnicity group proportions were set to mirror the preliminary 2020 U.S. Census. These 
groups are defined based on the following two questions (mirroring how the census is asked): 
 1. Are you Hispanic, Latina, Latino, or Latinx?
 2.  Which of the following describes your racial background? Please select all options 

that describe yourself. [accept multiple responses] 
  • American Indian or Alaska Native
  • Asian or Asian American, from an origin different than Chinese or Indian
  • Asian Indian or of Indian origin or descent (including Indian and Pakistani)
  • Black/Afro Caribbean/African American
  • Chinese, or of Chinese origin or descent
  • Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
  • White
  • A race different than those listed here (Please specify)

If a respondent selected multiple races, they were classified as “mixed race” and asked 
a follow-up question to pinpoint with which race they primarily identify. Of the 5 percent 
who were classified as mixed race, they primarily identify with white (32%) or Black (24%); 
however, a quarter (22%) do not most identify with one race.

6. Additional interviews were collected for Asian respondents to achieve a sample size of n=210 in total.



Findings
Spouse/partner, family members, doctors, close friends, and 
scientists are the most trusted messengers for overall social issues.

Thinking about finding information around social issues in your life and 
community, how trustworthy are each of the following for advice/opinions?

Overall Messenger Trust - % Extremely/Very Trustworthy

Spouse/partner
Immediate family members

Doctors/medical professionals
Close friends

Scientists
Other family members

Professor/academic expert
Pastor/religious leader

Teachers or school leaders
Church members

Local business owners
Non-profit organizations/groups

Parent’s group
Local news anchor

National news anchor
Acquaintances

Local journalists
National journalists

Local news commentator/show hosts
Local community leaders/city council members

Town/city mayors
State governors

National news commentator/show hosts
Federal/national government agency representatives

State representatives
Local government officials/politicians

Podcast hosts
Federal/national government politicians/officials

Social media friend
Social media influencers or content creators

Celebrities 

72%
66%
60%
59%
51%
47%
40%
40%
39%
32%
31%
31%

29%
26%
24%
24%
23%
22%
22%
21%
21%
21%
20%
19%
18%
18%
16%
15%
14%
11%
11%

Average: 30%



The findings in this study are divided into three sections:

 1. What are trusted messengers, and who do the public consider as such? 
 2.  Who do the public consider as trusted messengers on six key social and societal 

issues?
 3. Who inspires Americans to take action?

As noted previously, it is critical to understand that this study is not about trust or distrust of 
the information or the source; it is about trust in the person or entity delivering a message, 
and what makes them trustworthy.



To what individuals do Americans turn when seeking information, advice, or opinions—and 
why? This section looks at who Americans consider to be trusted messengers overall, and 
what characteristics lead them to deem someone worthy of trust or not.

Who Are Trusted Messengers?
On most social issues, the majority of people trust close family and friends, 
doctors, and scientists. 

When seeking information around social issues in both their lives and communities, three-
quarters (72%) of the general population deem their spouse or partner most trustworthy, 
followed by immediate family members (66%), doctors/medical professionals (60%), close 
friends (59%), and scientists (51%). Local or community leaders are seen as the next most 
trustworthy: pastors/religious leaders (40%), teachers or school leaders (39%), church 
members (32%), local business owners (31%).

On the opposite end of the spectrum, when asked about where they would turn for 
information on social issues in their life and community, it was found that the advice and 
opinions from celebrities, social media influencers, and national politicians/officials were the 
least trustworthy.

Section 1
Who Are the Most Trusted Messengers, and What 
Makes Them Trustworthy?

While Americans may not necessarily deem celebrities 
and content creators as the most trustworthy sources of 
information, these trusted messengers can be used to generate 
awareness, particularly among younger Americans. As reported 
in summer 2021 by the Cause and Social Influence research 
initiative led by Lead Researcher Derrick Feldmann, more than 
three quarters of young Americans (80% combined) said they get 
information on social issues from online influencers or content 
creators (54%) or celebrities (26%).



Online influencers or content creators (an individual, not 
a brand or group, who grew their audience/followers by 

creating content online and now use their online presence 
as a primary profession–not musicians, athletes, or actors 

whose primary professions do not exist online)

I do not obtain news from celebrities or online influencers/
content creators

Celebrities (musicians, athlete, or actors whose primary 
professions do not exist online)

54%

36%

26%

Do you get information on social issues from 
celebrities, influencers, or content creators?*

THREE-QUARTERS OF YOUNG AMERICANS SAID COMPANIES 
INFLUENCE SOCIAL ISSUES. 

At the same time, online influencers/content creators (see definition below) are prompting 
more than half of young Americans to take social issue and movement actions. 

Trusted Messengers by Generation
The top trusted messengers overall are consistent across generations, though the 
level of trust in a given messenger differs some.

Among top trusted messengers (spouse/partner, immediate family members, doctors/medical 
professionals, scientists, other family members), Baby Boomers place significantly more trust 
than any other generation, though they trail behind other generations in how they depend 
on nearly all other possible messengers. For example, spouse/partner is the most trusted 
messenger across all generations, but by a near 20% margin from Gen Z to Boomers. Yet 
millennials (45%) trust academic experts the most of any generation, and by a difference of 
10% compared to Baby Boomers (35%). 

Each generation of Americans trusts doctors more than their younger companion, with 68% of 
Baby Boomers seeing medical professionals as trustworthy compared to 60% of Gen X, 55% 
of Millennials and just 54% of Gen Z. The same trend is true for scientists.

*Information from Cause and Social Influence Research Initiative



 Spouse/partner 72%  63%  67% 73% AB 81% ABC

 Immediate family members  66%  57%  59% 70% AB 73% AB

 Doctors/medical professionals  60%  54%  55%  60% B  68% ABC

 Close friends  59%  56%  56%  62% B  61%
 Scientists  51%  48%  50%  51%  55%
 Other family members  47%  37%  42%  48% AB  55% ABC

 Professor/academic expert  40%  41%  45% D  40% D  35%
 Pastor/religious leader  40%  32%  37%  41% A  43% AB

 Teachers or school leaders  39%  36%  43% AD  41% D  35%
 Church members  32%  27%  34% D  35% AD  29%
 Local business owners  31%  29%  33%  33%  29%
 Non-profit organizations/groups  31%  36% D 35% D  31% D  26%

 Parent’s group  29%  33% D 35% D  31% D  21%
 Local news anchor  26%  20%  29% A  25%  27%
 National news anchor  24%  21%  26%  24%  24%
 Acquaintances  24%  25% D 29% D  26% D  18%
 Local journalists  23%  26% D 27% CD  21%  18%
 National journalists  22%  24%  26% CD  21%  19%
 Local news commentator/show hosts  22%  22%  27% CD  22%  19%
 Local community leaders/city council members  21%  25% CD  27% CD  19% D  14%
 Town/city mayors  21%  22% D  26% CD  20% D  15%
 State governors  21%  25% D  25% CD  19%  16%
 National news commentator/show hosts  20%  23% D  24% CD  19%  16%
 Federal/national government agency representatives  19%  20% D  26% CD  18% D  13%
 State representatives  18%  22% CD  26% CD  16% D  9%
 Local government officials/politicians  18%  20% D  23% CD  17% D  12%
 Podcast hosts  16%  24% CD 23% CD  16% D  6%
 Federal/national government politicians/officials  15%  17% D 21% CD  15% D  8%
 Social media friend  14%  20% D 22% CD  16% D  3%
 Social media influencers or content creators  11%  16% D 20% CD  12% D  2%
 Celebrities  11%  17% CD 19% CD  11% D  1%

General Population Average: 30%

Gen 
Pop

Gen Z
(A)

Millennials
(B)

Gen X
(C)

Baby 
Boomers 

(D)

Top trusted messengers overall (family unit, close friends, experts) are 
also the most trusted across generations.
Baby Boomers are especially trusting of family/experts; younger generations, especially 
Millennials, are somewhat more trusting of niche/lower tier messengers.

Letters (A-D) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.

Overall Messenger Trust - % Extremely/Very Trustworthy

CD



Trusted Messengers by Race/Ethnicity
The top trusted messengers overall are also consistent across racial/ethnicity 
groups, though the level of trust in a given messenger differs some.

White respondents are more trusting of immediate family and experts (doctors/scientists) 
than both the general population and other races/ethnic groups; Black and Hispanic 
respondents are somewhat more trusting of media members, politicians/government officials, 
social media influencers, and celebrities than the general population.

 Spouse/partner  72%  77% BCDF  65%  61%  70% C  73% CF  61%
 Immediate family members  66%  71% BCF  59%  53%  68% BCF  62%  54%
 Doctors/medical professionals  60%  64% BCF  54%  48%  63% BC  58%  54%
 Close friends  59%  62% BCF  53%  48%  58% C  55%  55%
 Scientists  51%  54% BCF  48%  45%  55% CF  46%  44%
 Other family members  47%  51% BCEF 39%  36%  48% BCF  41%  37%
 Professor/academic expert  40%  40%  39%  41%  44% F  41%  34%
 Pastor/religious leader  40%  42% BDF  33%  40% BF  32%  33%  29%
 Teachers or school leaders  39%  40%  35%  39%  45% BEF  33%  33%
 Church members  32%  32%  29%  35%  30%  25%  27%
 Local business owners  31%  33% F  29%  29%  29%  27%  24%
 Non-profit organizations/groups  31%  30%  33%  37% A  31%  31%  32%

 Parent’s group  29%  28%  31%  32%  34%  32%  30%
 Local news anchor  26%  25%  25%  33% ABEF  29%  22%  25%
 National news anchor  24%  22%  25%  35% ABEF  32% AEF  20%  22%
 Acquaintances  24%  23%  24%  29% AF  29%  21%  20%
 Local journalists  23%  21%  23%  31% AB  24%  22%  24%
 National journalists  22%  21%  21%  31% ABEF  27% AE  16%  21%
 Local news commentator/show hosts  22%  21%  21%  30% ABEF  29% ABEF  14%  18%
 Local community leaders/city council members  21%  20%  22%  28% AEF  25%  16%  19%
 Town/city mayors  21%  19%  20%  32% ABEF  25% E  14%  17%
 State governors  21%  20%  22% E  28% AEF  26% AE  12%  19%
 National news commentator/show hosts  20%  18%  22%  31% ABDEF  21%  20%  20%
 Federal/national government agency representatives  19%  18%  20%  26% ABEF  27% AEF  12%  15%
 State representatives  18%  15%  23% AE  28% AE  24% AE  12%  22% AE

 Local government officials/politicians  18%  16%  17%  24% ABF  21%  16%  16%
 Podcast hosts  16%  13%  21% AE  25% AE  21% A  12%  18%
 Federal/national government politicians/officials  15%  13%  17%  21% AEF  21% AE  11%  14%
 Social media friend  14%  12%  17% A  24% ABEF  17%  12%  12%
 Social media influencers or content creators  11%  8%  17% A  24% ABDEF  16% A  12%  13% A
 Celebrities  11%  8%  16% AE  22% ABDE  13% A  8%  15% A

General Population Average: 30%

Gen 
Pop

White
(A)

Hisp.
(B)

Black
(C)

Asian
(D)

Mixed
Race

(E)

Other
Race

(F)

Similar to generations, the top trusted messengers overall (family unit, 
close friends, experts) are consistent across race/ethnicity groups.
White people are especially trusting of family/experts; multicultural, especially Black and 
Hispanic people, are somewhat more trusting of niche/lower tier messengers

Letters (A-F) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.

Overall Messenger Trust - % Extremely/Very Trustworthy



Trusted Messengers by Political Affiliation
Democrats are much more trusting of scientists and academic experts than 
Republicans and Independents, while Republicans are much more trusting of 
pastors and religious leaders.

In studying trusted messengers, it’s important to understand the current climate in which 
the messenger is delivering crucial information. Even though the Ad Council has ushered 
hundreds of campaigns and messages over its 80-year history through a nonpolitical lens, the 
research team discovered key insights on trusted messengers related to political affiliation on 
nonpartisan issues.

While the general population overwhelmingly agrees that spouses and partners (72%) and 
immediate family members (66%) are trustworthy, Democrats and Republicans have different 
opinions on the next in line of confidence. Two thirds (68%) of Democrats trust scientists, 
compared to just 38% of Republicans and 44% of Independents. Democrats (53%) also 
put notably more trust in professors/academic experts (53%) and teachers/school leaders 
(49%) than Republicans (29% and 32%, respectively) and Independents (32% and 29%, 
respectively).

More Republicans (54%) trust pastors and religious leaders than Democrats (36%) and 
Independents (31%). Republicans also place a great deal more trust in fellow church 
members (45%) than Democrats (28%) and Independents (24%). Republicans also trust local 
business leaders (37%) slightly more than Democrats (31%) and Independents (29%).



 Spouse/partner  72%  72%  79% AC  67%
 Immediate family members  66%  67% C  73% AC  60%
 Doctors/medical professionals  60%  68% BC  60% C  52%
 Close friends  59%  59% C  66% AC  53%
 Scientists  51%  68% BC  38%  44% B

 Other family members  47%  48% C  55% AC  41%
 Professor/academic expert  40%  53% BC  29%  32%
 Pastor/religious leader  40%  36%  54% AC  31%
 Teachers or school leaders  39%  49% BC  32%  33%
 Church members  32%  28%  45% AC  24%
 Local business owners  31%  31%  37% AC  29%
 Non-profit organizations/groups  31%  39% BC  27%  25%

 Parent’s group  29%  30% C  32% C  25%
 Local news anchor  26%  35% BC  23%  19%
 National news anchor  24%  37% BC  15%  16%
 Acquaintances  24%  26% C  25%  21%
 Local journalists  23%  32% BC  17%  16%
 National journalists  22%  34% BC  14%  16%
 Local news commentator/show hosts  22%  30% BC  18%  17%
 Local community leaders/city council members  21%  26% BC  19% C  15%
 Town/city mayors  21%  26% BC  19%  16%
 State governors  21%  27% BC  18%  15%
 National news commentator/show hosts  20%  31% BC  13%  14%
 Federal/national government agency representatives  19%  28% BC  13%  14%
 State representatives  18%  24% BC  15%  13%
 Local government officials/politicians  18%  23% BC  16% C  12%
 Podcast hosts  16%  19% BC  14%  13%
 Federal/national government politicians/officials  15%  21% BC  11%  9%
 Social media friend  14%  17% BC  12%  12%
 Social media influencers or content creators  11%  15% BC  9%  9%
 Celebrities  11%  14% BC  9%  9%

General Population Average: 30%

Gen 
Pop

Democrat 
(A)

Republican 
(B)

Independent 
(C)

After spouse/partner and immediate family, Democrats, Republicans, 
and Independents disagree on which messengers are the next most. 
messengers.
Democrats place a high level of trust in doctors, scientists, and academic experts; Republicans 
put more trust in religious leaders and members.

Letters (A-C) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.

Overall Messenger Trust - % Extremely/Very Trustworthy



Trusted Messengers by Urbanicity
Respondents across urbanicities place similar trust in top trusted messengers, 
though rural respondents are less trusting of scientists/academic experts and 
teachers than those urban/suburban areas.

Marketing professionals may be interested to know that there is little difference in levels of 
trust for certain messengers across different urbanicities. For example, 60% of the general 
population view doctors and medical professionals as trustworthy, which is generally 
consistent with levels of trust across urban (58%), rural (59%), and suburban (63%) 
Americans.

Rural respondents, however, are somewhat less trusting of academic or expert messengers, 
compared to those in urban and suburban locations. For example, 45% of people in rural 
areas consider scientists extremely/very trustworthy, compared to 54% in urban and 53% 
in suburban areas. A third of rural respondents (32%) place trust in professors/academic 
experts, compared to 44% urban and 40% suburban respondents. And 33% of rural 
respondents trust teachers or school leaders, compared to 43% urban and 39% suburban 
respondents.



 Spouse/partner  72%  67%  75% A  73% A
 Immediate family members  66%  61%  70% A  65%
 Doctors/medical professionals  60%  58%  63%  59%
 Close friends  59%  56%  62% AC  55%
 Scientists  51%  54% C  53% C  45%
 Other family members  47%  43%  50% A  47%
 Professor/academic expert  40%  44% C  40% C  32%
 Pastor/religious leader  40%  35%  41% A  42% A
 Teachers or school leaders  39%  43% C  39% C  33%
 Church members  32%  32%  31%  32%
 Local business owners  31%  33%  30%  32%
 Non-profit organizations/groups  31%  34% C  31%  27%

 Parent’s group  29%  32%  28%  27%
 Local news anchor  26%  30% C  27% C  20%
 National news anchor  24%  32% BC  22% C  18%
 Acquaintances  24%  28% BC  23%  20%
 Local journalists  23%  29% BC  21%  17%
 National journalists  22%  28% BC  22% C  16%
 Local news commentator/show hosts  22%  26% C  23% C  17%
 Local community leaders/city council members  21%  25% BC  20%  17%
 Town/city mayors  21%  27% BC  19%  16%
 State governors  21%  26% BC  20% C  15%
 National news commentator/show hosts  20%  28% BC  18%  15%
 Federal/national government agency representatives  19%  27% BC  17%  13%
 State representatives  18%  25% BC  15%  13%
 Local government officials/politicians  18%  24% BC  16% C  12%
 Podcast hosts  16%  22% BC  14% C  10%
 Federal/national government politicians/officials  15%  22% BC  13% C  9%
 Social media friend  14%  19% BC  12%  11%
 Social media influencers or content creators  11%  18% BC  9%  9%
 Celebrities  11%  19% BC  7%  9%

General Population Average: 30%

Gen 
Pop

Urban 
(A)

Suburban 
(B)

Rural 
(C)

Top trusted messengers are similar across urbanicities.
Chart Subhead

Urban/suburban respondents place more trust than rural respondents in scientists/academic 
experts and teachers.

Overall Messenger Trust - % Extremely/Very Trustworthy

Letters (A-C) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.



Regardless of urbanicity (urban/suburban/rural), Democrats trust 
industry professionals and experts more than Republicans.

Scientists

Doctors and 
Medical 

Professionals

Urban 

Democrats Republicans

Suburban Rural

65%

68%

52%

44%

70%

69%

65%
*Not bigger than 
Margin of Error

40%

68%

68%

55%

30%



Professor/
Academic 

Expert

Teachers 
or School 

Leaders

Urban 

Democrats Republicans

Suburban Rural

51%

51%

37%

34%

55%

49%

34%

32%

52%

45%

26%

20%



What Makes Messengers Trustworthy?
Honesty, consistency, and a lack of bias lead to trust.

When asked which traits make someone trustworthy for opinions/advice around social issues, 
most respondents (79%) pointed to honesty—that is, having an honest record or history. Other 
characteristics of trustworthiness include:
 • They are consistent with their information (73%).
 • They are unbiased (71%).
 • They present multiple points of view/give both sides of an issue (71%).
 • They are someone I can trust for other information/advice (70%).
 • They are independent; do not have a conflict of interest (69%).

Characteristics that do not lend themselves to trustworthiness, as indicated by survey 
participants, include being endorsed or paid by companies (19%), having numerous social 
media followers (19%), being a government official or having a large community of followers 
(23% each), or being a popular national or local voice (27% and 29%, respectively).

They have an honest record/history
They are consistent with their information

They are unbiased
They present multiple points of view/give both sides of an issue

They are someone I can trust for other information/advice
They are independent, do not have a conflict of interest

They know a lot about the topic from personal experience
They have my best interest in mind

They’re credentialed experts/use reliable experts or organizations
They are always up-to-date

They are recommended by a trusted connection
Their values/views are similar to mine

Someone I know recommends them
They present information that no one else is talking about/sharing

They’re a leader
They are members of my local community

They’re a popular, local voice
They’re a popular, national voice

They have a large following/community of followers
They are a government official

They have a lot of social media followers
They are endorsed/paid by specific companies

79%
73%
71%
71%
70%
69%
66%
64%
62%
57%
56%
53%
44%
42%
40%
34%
29%
27%
23%
23%
19%
19%

Trust is gained by being honest, consistent, unbiased/independent, 
and presenting multiple viewpoints.
And traits such as being popular and having followers have minimal impact on being a trusted 
messenger; as do government officials and those paid by companies.

Overall Reasons for Trusting Messengers - % Agree Completely/Somewhat



“ IN THEIR OWN WORDS

What makes someone trustworthy for their advice/opinions around social issues in one’s 
life or community? Honesty, knowledgeable, prior experience, and character, said survey 
participants.

TRUSTED MESSENGERS ARE … HONEST
“ To be trustworthy you shouldn’t be a liar. Telling the truth will always give people 
a positive impression of you that you are a good person. It’s hard to trust people 
nowadays.” 

– Gen Z, White

“  They consistently tell the truth no matter what other people think about them.”
– Gen X, Mixed Race

TRUSTED MESSENGERS ARE … KNOWLEDGEABLE
“Is well educated and read. Opinions based on research and information, not hearsay.”
– Baby Boomer, White 

“ People who fact check and then present the argument in a factual truthful way, and 
not in a way that is clouded only with personal opinion and emotion as its base.” 

– Gen X, White

Qualitative interviews echoed these characteristics, and revealed that often, the public seeks 
messengers who mirror their own personal values.

I VALUE

Family  \  Bonding  \  Connections with Community  and People
Respect  \  Kindness  \  Becoming and Being My Best Self
Being responsible  \  Faith  \  Honesty

I SEEK TRUSTED MESSENGERS WHO ARE ...

Unbiased and Fact-Checked  \  Have No Vested Interest
Approachable and Relatable  \  Friendly  \  Helpful
Sincere  \  Open Minded and Non-Judgmental
Consistent (in Beliefs, Position, and Accuracy of Info)
Faith-Based  \  Active Experts in the Field/Work



“IN THEIR OWN WORDS

TRUSTED MESSENGERS HAVE … PRIOR EXPERIENCE/HISTORY
“ Their experiences in the topic, their past and what they have gone through, family history 
and where they have come from, their education, the type of job they do, and what they learn 
from the job.” 

– Millennial, Black

“ For some sources, a lack of bias or statement of bias is very important in terms of 
upkeeping transparency and proving trustworthiness. Friends and personal acquaintances 
tend to prove trustworthiness through actions over time. I think certain careers, such 
as career politicians, inherently lie for their position and aren’t trustworthy by default.” 

– Gen Z, Mixed Race

“ If they gave expressed opinions or advice in the past that proved accurate and correct
it makes me more likely to believe them.” 

– Gen X, White 

TRUSTED MESSENGERS HAVE … CHARACTER
“ A person who stands on principles, morals, and facts. Not someone who buys into 
conspiracy theories or falsehoods. Someone capable of respecting others regardless of 
background or personal choices.” 

– Baby Boomer, White 

“A respected member who has done things to support their community.” 
– Baby Boomer, White



As discussed in Section 1, Americans turn to close family and friends, doctors/experts, and 
local leaders when seeking information around social issues in their lives and/or communities, 
as they’ve deemed these individuals trustworthy, honest, consistent, and unbiased. But do 
they seek out or trust different messengers when it comes to specific topics or issues? 

This section looks at trusted messengers across six topics: COVID-19, mental health, voting/
civic engagement, racial equity & justice, climate change, and addiction. But before examining 
the trusted messengers for each topic, the research team first sought to understand how 
informed and engaged Americans are on these topics in general.

Americans feel most informed about COVID-19 compared to other issues.

When asked how informed they feel about each of the six key issues, one issue 
overwhelmingly rose to the top: COVID-19. Nearly two-thirds of respondents (64%) said they 
were very or extremely informed on COVID-19; half or fewer said the same of the other five 
topics.

Section 2
Who Do Americans Trust on Key Issues? 

Note: 
The survey did not ask respondents what their knowledge of an 
issue is, only how informed they feel about the issue. With the 
deluge of information surrounding COVID-19, both good and bad, 
this issue has certainly been more inescapable than other social 
issues for the past two years.



More say they are informed about COVID-19, while almost half say 
they are informed on other social issues.

Informed on Topic - % Extremely/Very Informed

Whether Engaged In/Passionate  
About Topic - % Extremely/Very

48%

44%

64%

56%

47%

47%

46%

44%

44%

41%

44%

41%

42%

33%

Extremely Informed

Very Informed

Extremely Engaged

Very Engaged

31% / 17%

26% / 18%

38% / 26%

31% / 25%

30% / 17%

27% / 20%

31% / 15%

27% / 17%

29% / 15%

25% / 16%

29% / 15%

24% / 17%

27% / 15%

21% / 12%

Key Topic
Average

Key Topic
Average

COVID-19 
health

COVID-19 
health

Mental 
health

Mental 
health

Voting/civic
engagement

Voting/civic
engagement

Racial 
equity &
justice

Racial 
equity &
justice

Climate 
change

Climate 
change

Addiction

Addiction

Americans also feel most passionate about COVID-19 compared to 
other issues; they’re least engaged in or passionate about addiction.

COVID-19 was also the top issue of which participants indicated they were most engaged 
in or passionate (56%). The fewest number of participants say they’re extremely or very 
engaged/passionate about addiction (33%).



Extremely Informed

Very Informed

Extremely Engaged

Very Engaged

55% / 71% 57% / 31% 40% / 48% 49% / 32% 47% / 37% 46% / 28%

COVID-19 
health

Mental 
health

Voting/civic
engagement

Racial 
equity &
justice

Climate 
change

Addiction

Younger generations say they are more informed and engaged in most 
social issues/topics; Baby Boomers are more engaged with COVID & 
voting issues.

Letters (A-D) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.

Generations: Informed on Topic & Engaged/Passionate About Topic

Generation Comparison on % Extremely/Very Informed

By generation, more Baby Boomers (71%) say they are informed and engaged in COVID-19 
and voting/civic engagement than other generations (62% Gen X and millennials, 55% Gen Z). 
Younger generations (Gen Z, millennials) are more informed and engaged on most of the other 
topics: mental health, climate change, racial equity & justice, and addiction.

 COVID-19 health  64%  55%  62%  62%  71% ABC

 Mental health  47%  57% D  58% CD  52% D  31%
 Voting/civic engagement  46%  40%  46%  48% D  48% A

 Climate change  44%  47% D  50% CD  44% D  37%
 Racial equity & justice  44%  49% D  53% CD  47% D  32%
 Addiction  42%  46% D  52% D  47% D  28% 

 COVID-19 health  56%  46%  53%  54% A  64% ABC

 Mental health  47%  58% D  57% D  53% D  31%
 Voting/civic engagement  44%  36%  42%  44% A  50% ABC

 Climate change  41%  45% D  44% D  42%  37%
 Racial equity & justice  41%  52% D  48% D  45% D  29%
 Addiction  33%  36% D  44% ACD  37% D  19%

Gen 
Pop

Gen Z
(A)

Millennials
(B)

Gen X
(C)

Baby 
Boomers 

(D)

% Extremely /
Very Informed

% Extremely /
Very Engaged

Gen Z  Baby Boomers



Multicultural people are more informed and engaged in most social issues/
topics, especially Hispanic and Black.

Letters (A-F) indicate the number is at least 5% greater than the respective lettered data points.

Race/Ethnicity: Informed on Topic & Engaged/Passionate About Topic

Some differences can also be seen among racial/ethnicity groups. White respondents (66%) 
self-identified as the most informed about COVID-19 (compared to 59% Hispanic, 62% Black, 
61% Asian and Mixed Race, 59% Other Race); whereas Hispanic, Black, and Mixed Race 
respondents self-identified as more informed than the general population (and other racial 
groups) on mental health, climate change, racial equity & justice, and addiction. Many non-
white respondents (Black, Hispanic, Mixed Race, Other Race) also identified as being engaged 
in more issues.

% Extremely /
Very Informed

% Extremely /
Very Engaged

 COVID-19 health  64%  66% B  59%  62%  61%  61%  59%
 Mental health  47%  45%  55% AD  54% AD  42%  61% AD  49%
 Voting/civic engagement  46%  47%  45%  48%  42%  43%  42%
 Climate change  44%  43%  51% A  45%  44%  49%  50%
 Racial equity & justice  44%  40%  50% AD  55% AD  38%  60% AD  52% AD

 Addiction  42%  39%  49% AD  52% AD  37%  55% AD  45%

 COVID-19 health  56%  56%  54%  57%  59%  54%  49%
 Mental health  47%  44%  58% AD  58% AD  39%  58% AD  58% AD

 Voting/civic engagement  44%  46% BDF  38%  46% BDF  36%  42%  34%
 Climate change  41%  40%  47% A  47% A  43%  39%  41%
 Racial equity & justice  41%  36%  49% A  59% ABDF  43%  52% A  46% A
 Addiction  33%  30%  40% AD  43% AD  28%  43% AD  41%

Gen 
Pop

White
(A)

Hisp.
(B)

Black
(C)

Asian
(D)

Mixed
Race

(E)

Other
Race

(F)

46% / 64% 58% / 31% 36% / 50% 52% / 29% 45% / 37% 36% / 19%

COVID-19 
health

Mental 
health

Voting/civic
engagement

Racial 
equity &
justice

Climate 
change

Addiction

Generation Comparison on % Extremely/Very Engaged

Gen Z  Baby Boomers



COVID-19
Americans most trust their spouse/partner and doctor/medical professionals for 
information on COVID-19.

Nearly two-thirds of respondents (61%) say they consider their spouse/partner and 
doctors/medical professionals trustworthy for advice/opinions on COVID-19, followed 
by scientists (54%) and immediate family members (52%). Similar to the findings 
from Section 1 for trusted messengers overall, categories like the media, government 
representatives/politicians, social media influencers, and celebrities ranked on the low end 
for trustworthiness around this topic.

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions. 
COVID-19
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In qualitative interviews, most mentioned their primary doctor as their top trusted messenger 
for health due to a long relationship history and personal medical knowledge. 

“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? COVID-19

DOCTORS/MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS
“ They have the training and expertise that I could never reach, making their opinions on 
COVID-19 have a lot of weight.”

SCIENTISTS
“ Scientists are closest to and most knowledgeable about the current research and data on 
the pandemic and the virus itself.”

“ My top source for such information is my primary care physician. He and I have had a 
professional relationship for three years now, since my former doctor retired recently. He is 
a good fit for this topic as he has established himself in the community as a credible and 
trusted source of health care.” 

– Baby Boomer, Hispanic

“ My first resource is my family doctor. This person is very well educated and has been a part 
of my ‘family’ since I was 19 years old. I trust this person completely. They have helped 
me when I was injured and thought I would never go back to work. Other doctors told 
me that I would never go back to work, but this doctor did not but instead went to great 
lengths to find me someone who could help with my injury.  That was when I was 40 years 
old, and I am now 56 years old and was able to go back to work and continue my career in 
law enforcement. Without this doctor, there is no way I would have been able to continue 
working and enjoying life.” 

– Gen X, White

 “ Here is [my doctor] and some of the articles he has provided for people to read. The articles 
discuss various topics and subjects regarding the vaccine and virus.” 

– Millennial, Black



Mental Health
Americans trust doctors/medical professionals most for information on mental 
health, followed by a spouse/partner.

Similar to COVID-19, nearly two-thirds of respondents (62%) turn to a doctor/medical 
professional for advice/opinions on the topic of mental health, followed by their spouse/
partner (61%), immediate family (52%), scientists (50%), and close friends (45%). In addition, 
non-profit organizations/groups and other local individuals ranked higher for this issue than 
most others. Though on the lower tier, parents’ groups ranked slightly higher for this category 
than for the other social issues (27%, compared to an average of 23%), while media and 
government members ranked lower.

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions
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“ My doctor would be my top source because he would be able to either help me or refer me to 
someone who could better help me.” 

– Millennial, White

  “ Robin Williams’ son [Zak Williams] tweeted about his dad dying, and we all know he died 
from suicide, so it’s always tough for me to think about it. I think it correlates to mental 
health because we need to make sure we’re ok, and that we can talk to people about it.”

 – Millennial, Asian 

“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? MENTAL HEALTH

DOCTORS/MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS
“ I think they have more knowledge about the theme and know about the importance of 
overall health.”

“ Hopefully they have utilized and researched enough to be able to give beneficial 
dependable info.”

CLOSE FRIENDS
“They are supportive, and I’ve been feeling down lately so I’d say they’re pretty good ones 
when it comes to mental health and listening to my problems.”

In addition to their primary physician, qualitative interviewees also pointed out that 
influencers and celebrities can help humanize and destigmatize the topic of mental health. 
Characteristics of trustworthy messengers on this topic include being approachable and 
open (easy to talk to and open to listening), understand the importance of confidentiality, are 
empathetic, can provide real personal stories, and are conscious of language (avoid stigmas).



Voting/Civic Engagement
Americans most trust their family and friends for advice/opinions on the topic of 
voting/civic engagement.

Spouse/partner again ranks highest for trustworthiness on the topic of voting/civic 
engagement (61%), followed by immediate family (51%), close friends (43%), and other family 
members (38%). While it isn’t surprising that doctors/medical professionals and scientists 
rank lower for this issue compared to health-related ones, local leaders also ranked on the 
lower end for this issue. And while still in the lower tier, local business owners ranked slightly 
higher on this issue (22%) than for any of the other social issues included in the survey.

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions
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“I rely on myself and my family. I can answer this honestly by saying this is my personal 
choice and I trust my decisions well on this subject with the guidance of my family.” 
– Gen X, Asian

“Traditionalist in protecting our American rights and encouraging people to vote without 
feeling pressure from a party.” 
– Gen Z, White

“He’s [friend] good at bringing people together and helping see both sides of things, so 
not a dictator, but a helpful leader.”
 – Gen X, Asian

Qualitative interviewees were more apt to say they trust themselves, their family, and public 
leaders/servants on social issue information. Overall, trustworthy messengers in voting/civic 
engagement are those who are brave, bold, and courageous (stand up for what they believe); 
share the full, unbiased story; empower people and share ways the public can get involved; 
and provide updated information as it’s available.

“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? VOTING/CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

  IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS
“ Because they’re honest with me and if we disagree, I know that will still be good in the long 
run.”

CLOSE FRIENDS
“I know them well enough to know how they feel about the subject.”

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS/GROUPS
“They are out among the most marginalized in our community. They see where the political 
bottlenecks are. I would trust them to recommend based on the nature of their work.”



Racial Equity & Justice
Again, Americans turn to their families for information on racial equity & justice.

Spouse/partner (61%) and immediate family members (52%) again top the list for trusted 
messengers on the issue of racial equity & justice. Close friends and other family members 
trail just behind, at 43 and 39 percent, respectively. 

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions
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“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? RACIAL EQUITY & JUSTICE

CLOSE FRIENDS:
“ They have the same views as I do.”

IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS:
“They know what they are talking about/stay informed.”

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS/GROUPS:
“Specific non-profits do what they do, to specifically bring about change on this issue.”
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“ I would say the best would be the people that are the most heavily affected by racial 
inequality and thus have suffered issues in their past that they had to dedicate parts of their 
own lives, and others that were also affected in helping change the future to be more equal 
towards all races. They have the life experience and thus have gathered the necessary 
facts and information needed in order to be knowledgeable in that topic.” 

– Gen Z, Asian

“ When the Wednesday morning video [for my class] used humor and/or something familiar 
to the kids, it always got nearly 100% attention. Trevor Noah rings bells with the students 
because of his South African background, his humor, and his common sense
analysis of current issues. This particular commentary and others have been used in the 
classroom as starting points for talks very effectively. The lessons are always well served by 
humor as a ‘way in’.”

– Baby Boomer, White

Qualitative interviews included more than just family members, as participants indicated they 
deem academics, activists, leaders, and friends as trustworthy messengers around racial 
equity & justice. Firsthand accounts and storytelling also play a role and count toward a 
person’s credibility when paired with data points.

Trustworthy messengers:
 • Are affable and approachable
 • Provide real firsthand accounts
 • Provide historical context
 • Provide detailed, current data points
 • Are active in their multicultural community



Climate Change
Scientists are trusted most by Americans on the issue of climate change.

Over half of respondents (53%) say scientists are trustworthy for advice/opinions on climate 
change, followed, like the other topics, by a spouse/partner (51%). Immediate family 
members are next (42%), followed by professors/academic experts (41%). 

Close friends and other family members rank much lower as trusted messengers for this 
issue compared to the others in the survey, as do pastors/religious leaders and church 
members.

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions
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“ Celebs like Leonardo DiCaprio who are aware of these issues and trying to make an 
impact about them.” 

– Gen Z, White

“ When you first Google “climate change,” the top search that comes up is NASA: Never before 
in the Earth’s history have carbon dioxide levels been above 300 (part per million), and today 
the levels are above 400 (parts per million). I used the graph on their website to showcase 
the current state of climate change.”

 – Millennial, Hispanic

Qualitative research indicated that interviewees are less aware of climate change than other 
topics; however, many referenced celebrities or influencers/activists as people they are 
familiar with regarding this issue. Qualities that make a messenger trustworthy in climate 
change, per interviewees, included being globally recognized as an expert, able to provide a 
wealth of information, backed by multiple resources, and having no political affiliations.

“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? CLIMATE CHANGE

SCIENTISTS:
 “ Because they’re the ones that have the education and knowledge of what is going on; 
they are the ones doing the research.”



Addiction
Doctors/medical professionals are considered trusted messengers for addiction, 
as are other experts and local leaders.

The top trusted messengers on the topic of addiction were doctors/medical professionals 
(61%), spouse/partner (58%), immediate family members (53%), and scientists (51%). 
Professors/academic experts ranked higher for addiction than most of the other issues (40%, 
compared to an average of 37%), as did local/religious leaders and non-profit groups.

Addiction

Overall, top messengers are trusted for their advice/opinions
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CLOSE FRIENDS:
 “Some of them have firsthand experience with addiction themselves.”
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  “Some family members and my therapist. My therapist has professional experience in the 
matter, and I have family members that have personal experience they could share.” 
– Gen Z, White

“While browsing I saw a lot on everyone’s addiction or discussing celebs’ addictions but not 
really recovery to it. And this was like the only video where she [Claudia Christian] talks about 
overcoming which is something I would want to hear if I was recovering from addiction, just 
knowing that there is hope.” 
– Gen Z, White

In qualitative interviews, participants chose similar trusted messengers as in the 
quantitative: physicians, loved ones, people who have experienced it. What makes a 
messenger trustworthy in addiction, to interviewees, is someone who can provide information 
on various types of addiction, share about the journey to overcome addiction, and/or explain/
show the steps to recovery.

“  WHY TRUST THESE MESSENGERS? 

DOCTORS/MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS:
 “ I trust them to provide me with the most up to date information since that is their 

expertise.”

SPOUSE/PARTNER:
 “ He and I agree, have the same values and have experienced relatives that have been 

addicted.”



It’s one thing for Americans to turn to specific people or groups for information or advice 
on a specific issue; it’s quite another for Americans to be inspired to actually take action for 
the issue. This section looks at the issues for which people are most taking action, as well as 
which trusted messengers inspire such action within these issues.

More Americans have taken action for COVID-19 than any other issue, 
followed by climate change and mental health.  

In addition to being most informed and engaged in the issue, when it comes to actually taking 
action for an issue, COVID-19 again is on top. Over a third (37%) of respondents report taking 
any action toward helping for COVID-19, followed by mental health (31%), and climate 
change (30%). 

Section 3
Who Inspires Americans to Take Action? 



Though still a minority, COVID-19 has inspired the most action, 
followed by climate change and mental health.

Taken Action for Topic

Family members and close friends inspire action, regardless of issue.
While experts (scientist, doctors, and academics) also motivate action for 
COVID-19, climate change, mental health, and addiction; non-profits are also a 
catalyst for action with racial equity & justice and voting & civic engagement.
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By Those Who Took/Thought About Taking Action
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Family, close friends, and doctors/scientists most inspire action 
across a number of issues.

Regardless of issue, and as covered in Section 2 of this report, family members and close 
friends are among the top trusted messengers that motivate Americans to take action or 
want to take action. Doctors/medical professionals are also influential in health-related 
topics (COVID-19, mental health, addiction), while scientists are considered influential in 
COVID-19 and climate change (the latter also including professors/academic experts). Non-
profit organizations/groups also inspire action within racial equity & justice, as well as voting 
& civic engagement.
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Most Americans have not changed their stance on social issues 
recently.

Most Americans have not changed their stance on social issues recently. For example, just 
one in five (19%) of respondents have recently changed their stance on COVID-19—and this is 
the issue that saw the most change of the six.

For those who have changed their stance on social issues recently, it 
stems from personal experience or new information presented from a 
trusted messenger.
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“Increased 
education,
information and 
studies have 
changed my 
mind about the 
transmission of
this virus. 
Understanding
the needed 
safety and 
health procedure 
that are needed 
to reduce the
spread is 
knowledge
everyone should 
know and 
follow.”

“A nurse 
explained to me
exactly how the 
vaccine works 
and what it 
can do to help 
prevent serious
illness if getting 
covid or to help 
prevent covid.”

“Because of the 
pandemic and 
seeing a lot of 
different mental 
health issues in 
my home alone. 
I’ve done a lot 
more research 
about these 
issues.”

“I was 
diagnosed 
with clinical 
depression, 
major anxiety 
and tics over the
past 5 months. 
And I’ve been 
living with the 
first two for 
multiple years 
so of course my 
opinion has
changed a lot.”

“Everything that 
is happening
in this world 
right now has to 
do with climate 
change and like
the Texas freeze 
in February.”

“Before, I never 
really thought
much about 
climate change.
After looking 
around on social
media and 
seeing what
climate change 
has done, it
has caused me 
to become more 
aware of what’s
happening and 
realize that it’s
a big issue.”

“George Floyd’s 
death. I was 
too young to 
understand the
unfortunate 
deaths and
oppression black 
people faced 
before that, but 
I made sure 
to go out and 
protest.”

“I noticed even 
when you obey 
by the laws 
the laws can 
be unfair to 
people of color. 
And believe we 
should all be 
treated equally 
without being 
race, religion, or 
wealth or sexual 
orientation.”

“All of this 
nonsense with
the last election 
has definitely 
led me to believe 
that there is
much corruption 
within our voting
establishment.”

“I’ve thought 
about becoming 
more involved 
as a result of the 
fallout from the
2020 Presidential 
election.”

“My husband 
went to a pain 
clinic and all 
they do is push 
pills. I can see 
why people can 
get addicted 
when a doctor 
gives them to 
you.”

“I now believe 
that addiction 
isn’t just a habit, 
it’s a disease. 
Judging from 
videos and up-
to-date
information it 
really draws 
out the mental 
health effects 
and how it’s
perceived.”



Key Takeaways
From the analysis of all qualitative interviews and the data reflected from the quantitative 
survey as part of this study, the research team identified four key takeaways.



Takeaway 1:
The most trusted messengers, regardless of issue, are close family, friends, and 
doctors/scientists.

When looking at trusted messengers overall (and not by issue), participants most trust a 
spouse/partner, immediate family members, doctors/medical professionals, close friends, 
scientists, and other family members. These individuals are also the most trusted when 
looking at the data across a range of social issues/topics.

While some local groups or leaders are also somewhat trusted (such as pastors/religious 
leaders, teachers/school leaders, local business owners, non-profit organizations), they are 
not trusted at the same level as the family unit or doctors/medical experts or scientists.

Takeaway 2:
The opinions and advice of social media influencers, celebrities, and national 
politicians/government officials, as it relates to social issues in Americans’ lives 
and communities, are least trusted.  

While respondents acknowledged the awareness brought to many social and societal 
issues by influencers or others with large followings, individuals who are farther removed 
from one’s close circle—social media influencers or content creators, celebrities, podcast 
hosts, politicians/government officials, media members—are not considered as trustworthy 
messengers as indicated by the survey. Over half of the general population in this survey said 
these groups are not very or not at all trustworthy as messengers.

Takeaway 3:
The top trusted messengers are also the ones who spark action for each issue.  

Importantly, the general population indicated that the top messengers they find trustworthy 
are also those who inspire them to take action (or at least consider it). For example, 
participants cited close friends or family (spouse/partner, close friends, immediate family 
members) as top trusted messengers who motivate action for each of the six social issues 
included in the survey. Doctors/medical professionals are included as top messengers 
who motivate action for health-related issues (COVID-19, mental health, addiction), while 
scientists also motivate action for COVID-19 and climate change. For issues like racial equity 
& justice and voting/civic engagement, non-profit organizations (in addition to close friends/
family) are seen as trusted messengers that spark action.



Takeaway 4:
While most have not changed their opinion on social issues recently, personal 
experiences and trusted messengers are the catalyst for those who have changed 
their stance.

Though fewer than one in five of survey respondents say they’ve recently changed their 
stance on social issues, those who have done so indicated that a firsthand experience or new 
information presented by a trusted messenger helped spark this change. 

For example, in making decisions around COVID-19, one respondent said, “A nurse explained 
to me exactly how the vaccine works and what it can do to help prevent serious illness if 
getting covid or to help prevent covid.”

And on addiction: “My husband went to a pain clinic and all they do is push pills. He stopped 
going since they don’t do anything for him and he won’t take a bunch of pills. I can see why 
people can get addicted when a doctor gives them to you.”



Recommendations
Based on these findings, the research team offers five recommendations for utilizing trusted 
messengers to build knowledge, shift attitudes, and encourage behaviors by the public around 
social issues.



1.  Choose messengers who possess the qualities Americans find 
trustworthy.

For corporate leaders, brands, and causes working to inform and engage the public on social 
issues, it’s critical to identify messengers that have the attributes the general population view 
as trustworthy: honest, unbiased, credible. Americans find people who are endorsed or paid 
by companies or have many social media followers least trustworthy, meaning companies and 
causes should strongly consider choosing messengers outside of these groups, particularly 
on controversial or poorly understood issues.

As discussed in Section 1 of this report, trusted messengers are:
 • Honest (79%)
 • Consistent with their information (73%).
 • Unbiased (71%).
 • Able to present multiple points of view/give both sides of an issue (71%).
 • Someone I can trust for other information/advice (70%).
 • Independent; do not have a conflict of interest (69%).

These qualities were clearly identified and indicated by the general population across all of 
the six issues covered in this report.

2.   Take audience demographics (and preferences) into account when 
identifying trusted messengers. 

This report details the top trusted messengers among the general population for a variety 
of social issues. However, public leaders, brands, and causes should consider demographic 
nuances when identifying the best trusted messenger(s) to deliver information. 

For example, this survey found that Baby Boomers are more trusting of family members 
and doctors/scientists than younger generations, while younger generations (especially 
millennials) are somewhat more trusting of messengers toward the bottom of the spectrum—
like local/national media members, local and state community and government leaders, 
social media influencers and social media friends, and celebrities.

Within racial/ethnicity groups, this study found white respondents to be more trusting of 
immediate family and experts (doctors/scientists) than both the general population and 
other races/ethnic groups. Black and Hispanic respondents are somewhat more trusting of 
messengers who are less trusted overall, such as media members, politicians/government 
officials, social media influencers, and celebrities.

Additional preferences exist beyond those included in this report, and should be uncovered 
and considered by those working on social issues.



3.  Provide tools for trusted messengers to become educated on the 
issue.

Trusted messengers must be knowledgeable on the topic—and unbiased in that knowledge. 
It is not uncommon for brands and causes to select impartial messengers to deliver key 
information who end up lacking the knowledge needed to truly inform audiences and nudge 
behaviors in a desired direction.

When trusted messengers can easily be identified—doctors/medical professionals, accredited 
experts, community leaders, etc.—this task can be simple and straightforward. However, as 
discussed many times throughout this report, Americans more often than not look to their 
spouse/partner, close friends, and immediate family as trusted messengers—groups that are 
much more difficult to reach. Here, companies and causes must do the work to educate and 
provide tools for individuals to become informed ambassadors and knowledgeable, unbiased 
trusted messengers. 

For example, the Ad Council’s COVID-19 Vaccine Education Initiative created resources for 
individuals to understand how to talk to their friends and family about the vaccines’ safety. 
Equipping those who are already interested in a cause or issue with the tools and resources 
to become ambassadors will, in turn, create trusted messengers who are prepared to nudge 
those in their lives toward the goal.

4. Equip trusted messengers to prevail in any environment.

As said above, public leaders, brands, and causes must consider demographic nuances 
when identifying the best trusted messenger(s) to deliver information. Beyond choosing 
trusted messengers by audience and by issue, leaders must then equip these messengers to 
understand the sometimes-polarized audiences and climates in which they’re working.

Race, age, region, political affiliation, and so many other demographic characteristics can 
influence a person’s level of trust (or distrust) in the messengers around them, as well as 
the polarization throughout the country today. Trusted messengers will not be delivering 
messages in a vacuum—meaning it’s up to companies and causes to prepare messengers to 
understand, navigate, and succeed in any climate. 



5. Do not confuse virality with trustworthiness.

As reiterated throughout this report, this study sought to identify whom the general public 
views as trusted messengers on a variety of key social and health issues. This study is not
about the trustworthiness of the message itself, the channel through which the message was 
perceived, or of the message’s source.

This study found that the general public does not consider highly visible individuals such 
as celebrities, social media influencers, politicians, or national media members to be the 
most trusted messengers alone. However, companies and causes should not necessarily 
discount these individuals for their abilities to spread awareness and instead should identify 
messengers across each layer of the Trusted Messenger Ecosystem: Amplifiers, Validators, 
Persuaders. A number of successful cause campaigns have used well-known talent 
(Amplifier) to help bring awareness to an issue, paired with a credible expert (Validator), and 
provided resources to be used at a 1:1 level (Persuader). Likewise, companies and causes 
should not discount channels such as social media platforms to aid in message distribution.

It’s key to understand that while talent and various marketing channels can help bring 
awareness to key issues, they can only do so for so long. Awareness does not equal trust; 
thus combining trusted messengers across the ecosystem will likely be needed to change 
knowledge and drive behaviors.

The good news is that a trusted messenger strategy need not rely on guesswork. Through 
formative qualitative and quantitative research with a campaign’s target audience, marketers 
and leaders can identify specific messengers who hold the most appeal and relevance for 
the audience. This type of research requires an investment, but it needn’t be expensive. And 
once the campaign launches, the messengers’ effectiveness can be assessed by measuring 
the reach and engagement of their communications through metrics such as views, likes, and 
shares.



In today’s highly polarized climate, Americans are seeking the advice and opinions of people 
they trust for information on key social issues. They’re turning to those they deem honest, 
consistent, informed, and unbiased. They’re turning to the people closest to them: A spouse. A 
close friend. An immediate family member. And they’re turning to experts: Doctors. Scientists. 
Accredited professionals.

Americans are turning to—and listening to—those they consider trustworthy: honest, 
consistent, informed, and unbiased. And in this new era of influence, it’s up to corporate 
leaders and causes to identify, educate, and leverage these trusted messengers across each 
layer of the Trusted Messenger Ecosystem if they want to truly change knowledge, address 
stigmas, and drive desired behaviors for the social issues on which they work.

Conclusion




